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2. What is TRIPS?
The TRIPS Agreement is one element of the Uruguay. Round resuits, the package which
also created the World Trade Organization. As such, it came into foZre wth the WT)
on January 1, 1995.

It sets out the ruiles that Meuibers of the WTO must follow in setting up systems to
protect intellectual property rights within their borders specifying, for example, that
such rights must lie granted to foreign innovators in the saine measure as they are to
domestics (national treatment), and that na tionals of no particular WTO Member
country muast be favoured over those of ailiers (non-discrimination). The Agreemnent as
unique among the WTO rules in that it is positively proscriptive. Thât is, aUl ater
WTO ruiles describe what countries mnay not do, wile TRIPS describes what countries
must do. In tthls sense, TRIPS is a manifestation of the evolution of the international
trade regime toward non-tar nf aspects of Iaw which weire formenly consideired puirely
domiestlc policy.

The fact that TRIPS is part of theWTO mneans that any Mem ber of the WTO muat
follow its strictures. Before the advent of the WTO, the coutractinz parties ta the GAT
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ing him or her to comrnercialize it and recoup any
i development There is a centuries-old debate about the
They trade off the welfare of the irinovator, who de5eI-vc3
r efforts, against the welfa.re of society at large, which would
Sto thse innovation. The public policy goal bas always
rht balance between these two elements.

anufacture it

particular which ]end it to such special
ve bigh costs of developmelt and the
roduction. For excample, it costs
new drug onto the market, mostly in
g has been developed it is a fairly simple
good chemist could antalyze the contents
own as reverse engineering. Computer

froin such acts, there would
large amoumts of money to
ately copied anid sold
ere money can be recouped
cLi!. This is an important
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xticular quality. TM*s piper does not concemn itself inuch with
)ut rather focusses on patents and copyrights, these beîng more relevant to
L-velopmelt

il flot be easy to predlct the effeets of the TRIPS Agreement since

ition is stili uricertain, &3 fi its relation3hip tu other existing legal
the Convention on Siological Diversity.à It fi, however, possile
i speculation. The speculation that follows divides itseif into three
ul1ture, maiiufacturimg and informatton products.

st here are plant varieties, and genetically-modified orgarnisi
or microorizazusms. There are two passages i TRIPS of direct

>xs, the prevention
ri of whUch is necessar
ect humait, animal or
the enviroiiment"
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.d allows countries to refuse to grant patents to plants or animais. They must
allow patents on microorgamùsms. If they exélude plants from patentabity,
then either protect them by a sui generis system - a patent specifically

for a certain type of intellectual property - or a combination of the -two
An international sui gen mis system already exists for plant varieties - the
ders' rights specîfied by the Union for the Protection of New Plant Varieties
Iiscussed below - and the Uruguay Round negotiators were clearly thiiiking
they drafted this text By not mentioning UPOV specifically ini the TRIPS
jh, they intentionally left the door open for the creation of customized
ýstenis.

TRIPS provisions, and the exceptions noted above, what are the likeiy effects
riculture? They fail into four categories: industry concentration,
ty; innovation; anid the various impacts of the two UPOV Acts. Each are
in turn below.

stry Concentration;
Led IPRs wlll probably increase concentration i the aeed industry,. which
îew varieties of plants. Indeed, they have already don. so.

,cade aftr the passage of the US Plant Variety Protection Act of 1970, five
anies - ail with less than 10 vears' work in plant breediniz controlled
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is not particularly direct Rather, strengthened IPRs are one of niany factors helping to
erode this precious resource.

A brief review of the value of such biodiversit>' may be in order. The type we are
concerned with here is the diversit>' of crops cultlvated by farmers, pimaril>' In
developing countries, where traditional methods of aelection over generations of
stewai'dship have resulted in tenu of thousands of locally-adapted varieties of staple
crops such as nice and maize. This diversity is priznarily of value to the agrîcultural
sector ilself. Wild germplasm - genetic material from thes. so-calkd "land races" - is
regulaily used to infuse commercia varieties wlth desired characteristics such as
resistance to new disenses and pest3, savmng billions of dollars worth of crops, anid
helping ensure food seurity. One international group of experts put Lt thus:

"The agnicultural research commumity canflot guarantee the. survival of
ail> crop, in any country, If the breeding options for that crop are
curtailed through the non-avallability of cultlvated or so-called wild
ger=pLasm.."'jo

The diversity of cultivat.d speci.. is rapidly shrildng, as farmers switch fromz
traditional varieties to new high-yielding strains dteveloped b>' professional breeders.
he Green Revolution ffrst se these wheels i motion, delivering farmeru new varieties

with promises of better yieids and better resistance to pests and disease. While Ahis
promise was in mauy respects iunfulfilled, the damage to diversity was done, as
Farmers turned away from fraditional varieties en mams and adopted modemn strains."1
By provlding incentives to breeders to develop the. new high-yieId vanieties,
strengthened IPRs certainlv contribute to tuil decline, but manY other factors are aise at
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'informai innovation - l'y farmers selecting for desired characteris tics
after generation. Th.is is the issue of farmers' rights vs. breeders' rights.

ghts arc enshrined in and defined l'y the tJPOV Convention, discussed
;ui generis system of patents for plant.varettes, and the onie likely to be
a number of countries in fulfillllng their TRIPS commitments. Remember
specifies that plant varieties must l'e protected cither l'y a system of pate-nts
ective sui generis system, or some mixture of the two. Breeders' right5 as
jPOV are discussed-in detal below, but they essentially ensure that the
iplant variety lias strong protection for his or her intellectual property' and
mmercially exploit it.

mtion is, thougli, what constitutes protectable innovation? tJPOV does net
r protect the products cf informa i nnovation - of generations of careful
and scientific selection for desired characteristics, carried out l'y traditional
;noted aboya, such informai innovation has resulted ini a wide diversity of
great value to commUercial bieeder, and usimg those varieties they regulariy
proved varieties wlùch =r protected l'y UPOV. But UPO>V does net prctect
es produced by informaliInnovation, for several reasons. Ffrst it does flot
&Ch varioties as innovative - they already exiat anid therefore, the. reasorurxg
r. not novei. Second, a re«uirem.ent of the. UPO>V system, as for most patent

613 944 0687;z1OM BY:
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have contributed are then sold bacic ta Southera farmers at prices
the considerable expen5e of formai innovation ini the North
;ens~e of this situation. In ternis of sustainable development at the
uth-North transfers are a negative force.

: ânkage b.tw.en strengthened IFRs under TRIPS and biodiveruity
,iltivate-d crops, but diversity of al] types of flora and fauna. The
about in the context of patents for genetically modified plants,

-gaisms.15

iof genetic manipulation allow scieritiats to insert desired but
in orgaxusm, creating in effect a new hf e form. The U.S. company
le, added two coat protein genes to the yellow crcokne&k squash
ance to two viruses which normially plague the crop, uand patanted
rariety. Note that it is possible ta splice genes from anything to
mual ta plant, or plant ta microorgainani. A widely-used bit of
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iw of a laboratory cannot simulate the environmental pressures which inight
to mutation in the real world, nor predict tlie qualifies of the. orgarusms
ight resuit

Genes may niigrate to other orgaismns closely related to the GMO via
)n or sexual reproduction. The worry, particularly for plants, is that the
new variety may choke out wild varieties or cultivated relatives, or have

is highly controversial for a number of reasons, mndcling a
ieen as manipulation of and ownershi p of life itseIf.
objertions to patenting and manipulation of humai, genes
Iguidelines for their commercial application. Such

te final TRIPS Agreement allows exceptions to patentlng for
a tbre.ats ta biodiversity are certainly compelling argumenits
s type of biotechnology, particularly if we follow the
arv Princiffle -- a fundamental elenient of sustamnable

tent lite fornis, contributes

e, for
on pests ta
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di variety, and grow seed from it for subsequent sale, stnce Lt could be used tu
ce the protecte-d variety. UPOV 1991 offers the. same protection, but in some
zesç it further, to the products of the protected variety. According to this
>n, if permission has not been properly obtained for the growing of a pratected
the products of the crop <c.g., fruit from protected tree varieties) are also

ilege

rovides for a minimum of 15 years of
to 20 years.

refers ta the rlght of farmerm using a

at the discretion of

i practice of allowlng
>oses - a measure devoted tu
i an exemption. UPOV 1991
ffsultine imiroved varietv is

variety. It is
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ny of the products of that research may not be ideal for
emultinational plant breeders do not regard the South as a
t to geai research toward varieties appropriate ta the varjous
' of the sustainable developnient effect that would bave beezi
Lrch. In fact some types of research ini the North may even be
For example, scientists have developed enzyme techniques

n of such Southern exports, as vanilla, sugar and cocoa. It is
tion done by Northern scientists will be in the interests of

'Rs enshrined in TRIPS, designed to foster innovation, may in
:h and development Traditionally, innovationi bas. been
,which scientiats used as the basis for improvernents. This
hree ways. The first is the limits iniposed under the UPOV
iption (the rights of breeders to freely use protected varieties
iin ownership over the resuils). Ar, noted above, where the
>emed to be "essentially derlved"' from the original variety, it
reeder of the original variety also, daims rights on the new
Lat it discourages breedlng for cosmetic variations designed
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the importaince of Cotton to economnies such as Pakistads. In 1994, India took the

umprecedented step of resc-inding this patent claim to protect the public good. The

Director-Generai of the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute warned that

"Thbe granting of patents covering all genetically engineered varieties of a

specÀes, irrespective of the genes concerned or how they were transformed,

puts ini the hands of a single inventor the possibllity to, control what we

grow en our farms and ini our gardens. At the stroke of a pen the reselarch

of countiess farmers and scientists bas potentially been negated in a single,

legaI act of highjack."2'

Such patents will clearly slow the pace of research, and may be deliberately meant to

do so. Tbey will certainly tax the financial meaxis of public sector researchers. Many
- - - - - - - 2- A-,-- -- à-*.. c ý,awm -UA rn the internai tensions
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Wzth the advent of TRIPS, protection must extend ta 20 years from the date of filîng,

and mnust be based on both process and product. TRIPS aiso specifies an end to the

practice of requiring the patent holder to work the patent in the country itself, as per

th. WTC> principke of national treatment

"patents shall b. available and patent nights enjoyable without

discrimination as to the place of invention, the fieldi of technology and

wlwfter producis are imported or locally produoed."23 (emphaszs added)

The overail effect~ then, of the TRIPS Agreemlenlt is a much-strengthenedi patent system.

The resuit for countries wlth weaker sytemns will be a significant decline in the generic

inanufacturing industqy, and a significant increase ini pnices of protected drugs. To

ilustrate the magnitudes of the price increases, one need oin1y look at th~e pnice

differences which prevailed in a pre-TRIPS world between those countries with sfrong

and wealc protection of IPRs for pharmaceuticals. lI India, where protection is weac,

the drugs Ranitinidine (Zantac) and Diclofenac Sodium (Voveran) seli for 57 and 68

times les., respectively, than they do in the United States, which has a ston system.?'

The British National Health Service was, until recently, paying 40 timas more for

patented products used in the manufacture of Librium and Valium than their going

price in Italy, which did flot allow for pharmaceutical patenting.25 These différences, of

course, ivrobably reflect a mixture of both the high costs of research and development

;#16
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of formai înnovation are protectable under TRIPS patent provisions, the products of
traditional Icuowledge are not.

Mhs gives rise to some lzudicroiis situations. For excamp1e, the neem tre. ha& been u"ed
in India for its medicinal and pesticide qualities for over 2,000 years. In the 1970s, a
Mr. Robert Lawson "discovered" the neem on his visila to hIdia, and worloed out a
process to derive and store the active ingredient. That process, mnd the product derived
were then patented (the holder is now W.R. Grace Inc) and are now for sale to, among
others, the uncoznpensated crtizens of India who first showed the xteem tree to M-r.
Lawson. It was noted above that this sort of unbalanced 1FR protection amounis ta, a
South-Northi transfer of 5ignificant proportions.

4.2.2. Tcdznolofy Transfer
Teclmology transfer is seen by many to be an integral part of sustaina>le development -
- particularly ini the case of enironmientally sound technologies (ESTs).2 Agenda 21
ias a chapter devoted to it, it is a central element in the Convention on Biological

Dîversity and the Multilateral Fund of the Montreal Protocol, and it wiIl probably play
a promninent roie in the final version of the. Framework Convention on Climate Change.
In nuost fora, the cail is for transfer of technolozy to occur from North to South, and to

ook,

613 944 0687;#17SENT BY *
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trademarks shall fot be permitted and that the owner of a registered

trademnark shall have the right to assign IÙS [sic] trademark with or wîthout

the transfer of the busines to which the trademark beIongs."'

-e is, however, a set of circumstances, laid. out in Article 31, urider which a Member

,n fact impose licensing wzthout the permission of the patent holder', but they are

V strict Such licensing may take place if the practices of the patent holder are

aed to be anti-competitive, and early drafts of the Agreement gave examples of

behaviourý, inuddg demands that the licensee purchase or license other

,to1ogies or inputs as part of the deal (coercive package licensing», or requirements

insfer to the patent holder any improvenients made on the technology.

athorized licensing may also take place for the purpose of public non-commercial

In either case, authorization 5hould proceed ondy after fulfilling a lengthy set of

ireznents induding-

e patent holder muet be intmediate1y notLfîed
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The resuit is that Iess and less cutting edge technology is in fact available for licensing,

as patent holdiers aise, seek te become manulfacturers an~d rtai1&rs, or at least partners

in the process. This is worriswiw for Southemx countries seeking tu develop domestic

industries by the. use of licensed techlog10y Itansfer. Tis dynamic is less hrue for the.

type of "iforma]"M technology trajisfer embodied ixt purchases of capital equipment or

thue contractiuig cf consultant&. In such cases, the owner of the technology is flot

worried about bis or her customners becoming potential competitors.

Inu such cases, however, the receiving country needs a good capacity te assimilate

technology. Simply buying a piece of technology dme not ensure gaining ful benefits

of its use, and repeated studies have shown that the most important factor in successful

assimilation of transferred technology is thue capacity cf domnestic industiy for

involvement. One such study, of 14 Thai firms, concliaded that

'T'he de"re of success ... depends on the ability, awarenes and

management skills possessed by the recipient enterprise, its uwvestment li

human resources through education, training anud upgrading of sils, and
- - - -1- -1 -..... im A tg.haynA-l ni mneehaniSM fCer
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important fur technologies which are envirennientally sound, such as innovations in

solar power, pollution prevention ini automobiles and so on. Most such innovation is

likely to take place in Northern countries.

But not ail will. It is often noted that coiantuies in the early stages of industrial

development fuel flueir fledgling sectars by having fairly loose laws to protect

intellectual property, but that as they become leaders in innovation, they strengthen

themn.

-As a young nation, the US wanted the freedamn to, borrow lterature as weil

as tachnology from any quairter of the globe. ... Nlneteenth centuiy

Americans were akin toa apresent-day under-developed nation which

recognizes its dependence on the more commercially and technologically

advanced, and desires the fruits of civilization in thie cheapest and most

convenient ways"32

The fact that thie U.S., Japqn and Germnany once based thefr development on loose IFRs

is much cited by present.day developing countries as a justification for their own loose

regimes. But thie lesson should also be turned on its head. It also demonstrates that

strong intellectual property rights are an essential element in industrial development

once a country has reached a certain level of capacity. t>omestic innovation on any

signifkcant scale is seriously hampered by loase IPR laws, and perpetuating thie

i"iif*$rnn cf-riu %c harmfiil aç frever coddline infant industries. There are

Wj jqi UUO(ftliýzu10- 9-97 ; 10:51 ; !iSDItiuu-!NT BY:
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as witji the
of developi

L the ùmpacts will vary dependng on
try. Sorne counfries, auch as India,
e development and programnung, and
kger domestic industry. [t may also
ventures based on that domesic
hat the intellectual property they bring

a-ad this author would b.

The eftects of TRIP'S in tis area for nîo5t developing countries wil be a sharp rise ini

the price of such materials; few are parties to the Berne Agreement and unauthorized

copyiflg is commonplace. lI terms of sustainable, development this mneans more

restricted acoess to software, databases, and other iformation-based tools used by
industry and acadernia, wbich is worrying.
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1. Developing countries should, when so required by TRIPS at the end of the transition
perzod, exdlude plants from patenting, and set up instead sui generis systcms tailored
to their own needs (L.e., thcy should noi accede ta UPOV). One of the aspects of this
system should be the. farmers' rights advocated, by the FAO 1983 International
Undertaldng on Plant Genetic Resources, which protects land races and traditional
medkcinai plants as intellectual property. Another suggestion for the protection of
such species, made by the Crucible Croup of experts, is a system of so-called
ccmmity intellectual property rights.'" The sui generis system, if it does allow
protection fer genattcally-modified plant varieties, should incorporate the. highest
standards of protection - in line with the Precautioriazy Pricl e - te ensure that
release into the erivirornwent of genetically modified plants does not threaten
biodiversity.

2. Such a patenting system should not b. rushed into. On the contrary, it should be
delayed as long as legally possible. Many analysts see, i the receut U.S. patents on
ciant characteristics. on entire soecies of transzemc ilants, and on human genes, a

613 944 0687:#22'NT BY:
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them in other countries. A suggestionl made by the Crucible Croup is a systern for
what they cali "defensive publication"?'

5.2 lan ufacturlng, and Copyrght.d Goods
In the area of jnanufacturing and copyrighted goods, three suggestions present
thernselves:

1. In general, countries wiil need to, assess their level of industrial developmnent to
deterrnxne whether strong patent protecion is desirable or not. Those at higher
levels of development may benefit frorn stronger patent lawg wliich would foster
increased domestic research and deveIoprnent

2- If it is deternined that a wealc level of protection is desired for industrial patents,
countries shoudd take advaritage of the opportunity offered by the TRIPS provisions
on cornpulsory llcensing. While TRIPS clearly sets out to malce such licensing
difficuit, it does ultimately leave the door open. In fact, some analysts auggest that

the TRIFS provisions for contpulsory licensing ta counter anti-competitive practices
cornes as close as we zuay ever get to fulfilling the promise of the unsuccessful efforts
to create an xIterrnation&al Code of Conduct on the Transfer cf Technology.J

3. Goverrunents should undertalce to increase the dornestic capaclty ta, assimilate
fransferred technology, with the long-terni goal of being ready to strengthen WFRs as
a mnatt@r of natinnal intprpçt Such a commitmnent mitht be exr>ressed bv measures to

NT BY: ~10- 97 ;10:52 ; 11 SD/J11DD -1 4 08;2613 944 0687;#23
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review with clear and agreed priorities for change. The time between now and then

should be used productively for discussion, the assessment and prioritization of

concerns, and the building of the essential bridges of international consensus that will

be necessary if the objective of sustainable development is to be achieved.
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